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GFORECAST 
"Things Could Only Get Better " 
8' Tcrl) H Lmle 
Terry Little i~ the wildlife research 
supervisor for the commission. He 
holds a Ph .D. from the University of 
Minnesota. He has been with the com-
mission since 1975. 
a, any 5tandard. the 1984 huntmg 
season tor most game antmal. was poor. 
perhaps the poorest "otnce the Con sen a-
uon Commt'>'>ton began keepmg rec-
ords An extreme!] har'>h 'A mrer m 
1983-84. coupled 'A Jth four straight v. et. 
cool nestmg \ea ons, reduced mo..,t 
small game populations to the Jo,>.est 
levels m memo£) b] the fall of 1985 
Dunng the same ]Car\ drought on the 
Canadtan prames dned up the potholes 
on ..... htch mo<;t of our duck depend for 
breedmg habttat . and reduced fall 'hater-
fowl mtgrauon to near all-ttme lows 
The commtsston \ poor forecasts for the 
1984 easons must have depres ed many 
hunters, because ' just 224,951 hunting 
licenses were sold , the fewe t in de-
cades. Low game populations, plus few-
er hunters, meant very low harvests of 
mo t specie~ ( ee table). The deer herd , 
''-htch 1~ relamel] unaffected b] weath-
er, \\a\ the only bnght <,pot. deer popula-
tiOn~ and deer hunter ... have been mcrea'>-
mg \teadtly for over a decade. 'Atth both 
settmg record\ m 1984 
Mother Nature I'> tickle. and eldom 
blesses Iowa 'A tlh conwaent weather 
Weather pattern' re' er..,ed dramaucall) 
m 1985. the ..... mter 'A as mtld and 'A ithout 
a bhnard. , .. htle the cnttcal nesnng 
penod trom Apnl through June 'has one 
of the dne'lt on record \Vann. dry 
spnngs usual!] mean excellent produc-
non of all mall game. and good sun . 'al 
of ]Oung animal\ mto the fall The 
drought m Canada al..,o ended. a normal 
no 'A pack led to better \\ ater condmon-. 
and mcrea~ed breedmg habttat for most 
duck 
Wtth tht., m mtnd. 1 polled the Conser-
vatiOn Commt"oston · \\ tldhfe research 
btologtsts charged \\ tth makmg hunung 
sea on recommendation · for their pre-
dictions for the upcoming hunting sea 
on . Thetr generally optimistic fore-
casts follow For more detailed infor-
matton. contact them at the addresses 
indtcated . 
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UPLAND GAME 
The nngnecked phea'iant 1~ Iowa's 
most 1mportant game animal , pur~ued 
by 80 percent of res1dent small game 
hunters. and \1.> 1th annual harve ts of 
1-1 5 mllhon b1rd., m most year~ Pheas-
ants are al o the maJor attraction for the 
25.000 or so nonresident hunters that 
invade the state each tall leavmg cash m 
the hand of Iowa·., rural merchants 
when they leave 
The Commission\ roadside surveys, 
conducted the first two weeks m August, 
indicate pheasant numbers could be 
twice as abundant a'i m 1984, according 
to Ron Munkel. wildlife technician at 
Red Haw State Park, Chan ton (5 15-774-
2958). "The roadside mdex 1s the best 
predictor of fall haiVe'>ts that we have 
available," say'> Munkel. "so hunters 
should find many more b1rds than last 
year. The index 1s up from the lowest 
year on record, however. and 1s only 
about at the average level ob..,erved m the 
past 10 years A banner year l'i probably 
too much to ask after the bu'it of last year. 
1t w1ll take a }Car or tv.o to recover to 
excellent population levels " The <,Outh-
ern half and a small area m the northeast 
quarter of Iowa 'ieem to ha"e the most 
pheasants, based on the road'i1de surveys 
( ee map) 
The s1tuat10n for bobwhite qua1l, 
Hunganan partndge and cottontail rab-
bits IS Similar. Roadside surveys ind1cate 
increases of I 19 percent for quail , 104 
percent for "huns," and 16 percent for 
cottontails, w1th no change seen m the 
number of Jack rabbits "The state's 
southern two tier., of countic.., w11l pro-
vide the best area.., lor quail and rabbits , 
but brushy areas along n\-ers and 
streams, fencerows and 1dle areas m the 
central and northern portions of Iowa 
will prov1de occasional good huntmg 
also." said Munkel Three counues m 
northeast Iowa had surpn mgly good 
quail counts th1s year, and hould pro-
VIde a bonus for hunters m th1s area 
(see map) 
Huntmg for huns 1s restncted to north 
of 1-80, w1th the best population west of 
1-35, roughly the northwest quarter of 
the state (see map). Hun populations are 
increasmg everywhere, however, and 
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Pheasant Quail Gray Partridge 
<'mlflmu•cl tr. m• {' II; I ' 3 
can be tound throughout the area O[X!n to 
huntmg Hunter.., v..illing to tnl\ el and 
cover ground v-.111 hnd plenty ot action 
and little compettllon. '\tnce partndgc arc 
the least pur\ued upland game btrd 
FOREST G \\-l F 
Fall turke\ huntinc ha~ not been ex 
. ... 
rremel} popular \\ ith lO\\ a hunters. Ju..,t 
3.500 ~hotgun lil'en"e' are a\ailable m 
three zone" m ..,outhem. \\C\tem and 
northea~tem lo'Wa. but near!} 7(X) li -
cen e~ remamcd un..,old last year "Tur-
key came through last v.. mter m ex-
cellent condition." accordmg to Greg 
Han on. fore ... t \\ ildlife btologist. (also at 
Red Hav.. tate Park). "and had an 
excellent hatc.h .... o plenty of the }Oung. 
mexpenenc.ed btrd., \\ h1ch are mo..,t \ u 1-
nerable to hunter... \\til be a\ allablc .. 
Shotgun hunter .., '>Ucce..,.., rate., \houkl be 
in the 40 50 percent range. \N hlle archcf} 
success rates v..tll be much lov.. er () I 0 
percent) "Hunter'> ... hould eek pmate 
land on \\htch to hunt... atd Han ... on. 
"smce crov..ded public huntmg area., 
often ha\e '>ucce ... .., rates up to 15 percent 
lower than pnhlte land ·· Shotgun per 
rruts were ts<..,ued during a mtd-summer 
application pcnod. archer<.., may buy 
licenses from the commtsston ·.., Des 
Moines office unttlthe end of the \eason 
Squmels are one of our most under 
utiltzed resources, v..tth relattvel} hght 
huntmg pre..,sure exerted m all ~qUtrre l 
tunbers The ~maller. more acme gra} 
squurels can be found m larger ttmbcr 
tracts m the eastern half of the state The 
more common fox squmel ~~ found 
throughout Iowa wherever a few trees 
are found. Squtrrels also came through 
the winter m good shape and hunters 
should find plenty of bushytru ls this fall. 
Most squ trrels are hunted, mcidental-
ly, in conJunctton wtth other upland 
game hunting tnp.., llumer... '>eekmg to 
.,harpen thetr ..,hooung e}e and get an 
earl} start on hunting ..,hould not over 
look the opportuntt} pro\ tded b} the 
eptember and October ... qUtrrel \Cason . 
\\hen mo...,t other hunung ">Cason ... arc '>till 
cloo.,ed ... '>atd Han ... on. 
Rufted grou..,e and \\Oodcodi: are 
hghtl} hunted m hm a and mo..,t are 
confined to the northca..,t L·omer ot the 
..,tate "Grou ... e population' ..,eem to be on 
the up-,v..mg from a lm\ t\\O }ear.., c.1go . · 
\cltd Han.,on . \\ ith brood ..,tghtmg.., 
more comrnon tht.., '>ummer PopulatiOn., 
'ihould be up. but not to peak level., .. 
The trend in \\OOd<: od. populatton.., 
has been dO\\ n m recent \ ei.lf\ Breedm!! 
... 
habttat lo....., m the GreJt Lake.., '-Late" and 
Canada. and poor ''eather dunng the 
nesttng ~ea .. on . ... eem to be the c ulpnts 
Iov..a hunter.. wuld still ha\e good -.uL 
ce'is tf weather condttton-. and the ummg 
of the mtgrauon are nght 
Hunters '>eektng to exerct'>e thetr btrd 
dogs and limber up thctr '>hootmg eye 
pnor to the phea ... ant opener should not 
pas up late October \\ OOdcock gunnmg 
Accordmg to Han..,on. " \\oodcock mi-
gration.., tend to peak around October 2C 
and '>Urpn mgl} good '>hooting can be 
had m mo'\tofthe n\ercomdor'\. even tn 
central and v..estern lov.a The De.., 
Momes and M ts'>oun Rl\-ers can be 
e<cellent huntmg area" Vv tllov. th1ckets 
on mot "it c;;otl pro\ tde the best woodcock 
habitat at thts ttme 
The outlook tor deer hunting thts ta 11 
t.., excellent A record han e'>t \\a" et n 
1984. and populauon trend" mdtcate the 
herd ha., mcrea.,ed '>hghtl) \tnce la ... t 
}Car To help stabtlt7e the deer herd. an)-
'>ex ltcen~e quota" have been mcrea~ed 
b) 17 percent A total of 24.700 an}-'>C\ 
permlt'i wtll be t'>'>ued to patd shotgun 
and muzzleloader hunter... All ... econd 
..,ea "on landO\\ ne r tenant .., hotgun 
ltcen"e" \\lll be \a lid for an} deer T\\ ice 
a" man} anj -<.,e:\ IKen"e" \\ tll be ts ued 
dunng the -;econd ..,hotgun ... ea ... on com-
pared to the fir ... t. to '>pread huntmg 
pre ...... ure and even out ..,ucce-.._ rates be 
tween ">ea on 
Deer ha\ e become ..,o numerous m 
parts of De Momeo., and Lee Counue. tn 
'-Outheac;;t IO\\ a that a ... pee tal late eason 
v..tll be held to redw.:e tht.., herd to man-
ageable le' el Four thou ... and upple 
mental transportation tJgs \\til be 1 sued 
on a ftrSt-come-tiN -'>ef\e for a zone 
bounded by U.S Htgh"'a}'> 34 and 21 8. 
tate Highway 2. and the Ill inot state 
I me The e extra tags \\til alto"' hunter-
to take one deer of etther ..,e \. from Dec 
21 through Jan 5. 1986. e\·en though 
the} rna) ha' e bagged a deer dunng the 
regular eason Anyone ha\ mg a patd 
regular hotgun ltcen-.e. or a landO\\ ncr-
tenant ltcense good m tht'> ?one. rna) 
appl y by calling the Conservat ton 
Commis ion· De-, Moines otTice from 
Nov 21-27. 
"Many troph] buck., wt ll be taken this 
fall, .. accordmg lO Lee Gladfelter. deer 
btologt t (Wtldlt fe Re..,earch Station. 
Boone. 515-432-2823) " IO\\ a deer are 
ble ed 'W ith a nutnttou., food c;;ource and 
limited winter tre ~ whtch allow them 
to produce good antler growth at an earl} 
age. Trophy buck can be hunted any-
where in the state where sufficient deer 
habitat is available " 
FURBEARERS 
Fur hunters and trapper., ' ' til ee little 
change tn the outlook for mo<.,t furbearer 
thi fall. accordtng to Ron Andrews 
furbearer biologi t (Clear Lake Re earch 
Station, 1203 N Shore Drive. Clear Lake 
515-357-3517). "If drought condition~ 
continue in northern Iowa. they will 
likely reduce the take of aquatic furbear-
ers, e pecially mu krats. and to a lesser 
degree mink and bea\ er ... <.,aid Andrew 
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Raccoon and coyote number; appear to 
be plenttful for both hunter\ and trappers 
to pur ue. Foxe. also should be up 
somewhat: last year's rather mtld and 
open wmter reduced the take b} hunters 
and should mean more fox v. Jl l be a\ ail-
able th1 year 
"Although pred1ctmg fur pnces 1 
always a gamble." 'iatd Andrew<;, "I 
fore ee fe\-\ increa es from the 1984-85 
season. All m all, ample o;upplies of all 
furbearers, except perhaps muskrats, 
should prov1de plenty of opportunnies 
for the fur hunters and trappers to pursue 
their quarry." 
"frappers are reminded that th1s year a 
$15.50 fur harvesters license ($2.50 for 
those under 16) and habitat stamp are 
• 
required to take furbearer"i Coyote and 
groundhog may be hunted w1th either a 
huntmg or fur harve..,ter licen..,e and 
habitat stamp 
WATERFOWL 
J1m Hamen. v.aterto\-\1 b1olog1'it (abo 
at Clear Lake) reports that the outlook 
for waterto\-\ I m 1985 I\ the on I} nega-
tive p1crure man other\-\ 1\e ro .... y torecast 
Drought cond1t1ons wh1ch per'iJ...,ted m 
southern Canada\ prame pothole reg1on 
from 1980 through 1984, resulted in 
poor duck production and declinmg 
population of most duck..,, especially 
the mallards and p1ntail..., pn7ed by mid-
western duck hunter.., "Water conditions 
were bener tht..., ...,pnng than ta .... t year.·· 
satd Hansen. "but the number of breed-
ing duck available to take ad\antage of 
th1s nestmg hab1tat wac; too lov. to ...,lgntf-
lcantly mcrease duel<. populauons A-. a 
result , the predicted fall 01ght forecast 
for 1985 1s the IO\-\C'it smce records ha\e 
been a\ailable " (See page 6 tor more 
details.) 
To compensate. 'iea .... on., have been 
shortened and bag limn ... reduced to 
return more ducks north to the prames m 
1986. Iowa's duck sea .... on ha-. been re-
duced to 40 day., and pomt values for 
most ducks have been mcreased (see 
page 6.) A three day season from Sept. 
21-23 allowed hunters to take advantage 
of early migratmg blue wmged teal and 
wood ducks, wh1ch are sllll relauvely 
abundant 
llarvest estimates for game species in 1984-85 
Est1mates are denved by mallmg hunters a post-seao;on ~urvey card that a-.k\ wh~eh 
spec1es they hunted and the number of each bagged Separ.llt '>Urvey<. arc mtuled 101 '>mall 
game, deer and turkeyo; 
% % hunting 
No. change No. thi!, species 
:::.SLpec:..::..:...:ie;:.s _____ _:b:..::a;aggi:Led=-=-__ 1:...:.9...::.8=-3 ...::.84_:__~h:..=u.:..:.n t.:..:e.:.:rs:.___R:...:..::cs=idcn t Nonresident 
Phea\ant 724 ,200 t - 30 176.300 7 1 9 1 
Qua1l 190 ,700* - 29 58,630 23 16 
Hungananpartndgc 33,300 - 63 2 1, 179 9 10 
RufTed grou<,e 13,300 +1 25 7,61YJ 3 2 
Woodcock 6 ,000 2.000 I 2 
Wild turkey 1.200 + 44 2,981 <' I 0 
Ducks 626 ,900 + 5 53,200 23 13 
Blue-snow gee<,e 31,200 + 91 22,700 10 5 
Canada geese 30,000 + 40 26 ,700 12 6 
Cottontail rabbit 636.200 - II 103,000 45 21 
Jackrabbit 6,400 - 27 5,500 2 2 
Squ1rrcls 529.300* - 20 86 ,400 38 7 
Ra1lo; 3, 100 1,400 < I < I 
Smpe 8,500 3.200 I < I 
Raccoon 295.650 + 14 26 .000 12 2 
Fox 22,200 - 62 35, 100 16 2 
Coyotes 25.268 - 29 33.300 15 3 
Deer 39 ,400+ + 10 108,300 42 0 
,.. Record low smce recordc; have been kept ( 1963-64). 
+ Record h1gh s1nce the flfSt modem season in 1953. 
The now and Canada goose popula-
tions. whtch mtgrate through Iowa, nest 
near Hudson\ Ba} m northern Canada. 
and were less affected b} thl'> decade's 
drought on the pra1ne..., "Ne-.ung suc-
ce s of both '>now-. and Canada\ was 
average or bener m 1985. and a fall tl1ght 
1milar or shghtl} above ta ... t year 1s 
predicted for both '>peCie'i." accordmg to 
Hansen 
Hunters are remmded that 'iteel shot ts 
requ1red for nearl} all waterfowl hunting 
in Iowa for the ftrs t ttme thts year. 
Per ons hunting waterfowl on any public 
hunting area. regardles"> of how far they 
are from water, or w1thtn 150 yards of the 
waterline on any pnvately owned area, 
must use steel shot only. (They may not 
even have lead ">hot m their po sess1on). 
The onl} exceptions are temporary sheet 
\-\ater. farm ponds less than two acre 
and streams les than 25 ) ards m average 
\-\ 1dth m the area of the huntmg Pheas-
ant hunters usmg public huntmg area 
should take onl} '>teet shot \-\tth them 1f 
the} thmk the} m1ght shoot a duck 1 
Goo e hunters m \-\estern Iowa -,hould 
be aware that a spec1al steel shot zone 
has been destgnated around Desoto 
Bend Nat1onal Wtldlife Refuge to pro-
tect bald eagles from lead po1soning. 
Steel hot will be required for all water-
fowl hunting in th1s 7one, including field 
hunting. Check with Desoto NWR for 
details. 
From the e forecast .... ll is obvious that 
most Iowa sportsmen can look forward 
to a better huntmg sea-.on than m 1984 
"Populations of nearl} all game spec1es 
w1ll be more abundant than last year." 
accordmg to R1chard B1shop. supenn-
tendent of\-\ 1ldhfe. "and .... hould prov1de 
opportuntt1es for man} days m the field 
It may be too soon to expect excellent 
gunnmg. but population.., seem to be on 
the right trac!.. after several years of 
continual decline ." 
Of course. the success of any hunting 
season is measured by more than just the 
number of animals bagged. Those hunt-
ers who passed up last season because of 
the poor outlook missed irretrievable 
opportunities to enJOY days afield with 
their hunting companions. be they hu-
man or dogs . More importantly. they 
missed the contact \-\ tth nature that is 
essential to remmd c1ty bound man that 
he is on!) part of a complex world that 
will not tolerate unendmg abu-,e and -.till 
produce the quaht} outdoor expenences 
that we all cherish Hopefull}. even these 
casual hunters \-\til find enough encour-
agement tn th1s year\ toreca-.t to renew 
their relattonsh1p wtth the natural world. 
upon which we so strongly depend 
B' lame\ L Hamen 
The outlook for lov.a waterfo"" I hunr-
ers th1s fall1~ a .. m1xed bag·· of good and 
bad new"> Most of the good new con 
cems goose populations. wh1le for duck"> 
the news 1s not so good 
DUCKS 
Water cond1ttons for duck nestmg m 
1985 Improved m some areas and wors-
ened in others. The May pond index, 
which estimates the amount of breedmg 
hab1tat ava1lable to waterfowl. was up 74 
percent from 1984 and wa 17 percent 
above the 1961-84 average, m southern 
AJberta. Saskatchewan. and Manitoba 
The July pond mdex. whtch estimates 
brood reanng habttat , was 23 percent 
above 1984. and five percent belo"" the 
long-term average, for the same areas 
Mmnesota had generally good wetland 
condtt1ons, but pond numbers were 
down substantially m North Dakota, 
South Dakota and Montana. 
The 1985 duck breeding populatton 
(for 10 key species) in areas surveyed 
every year was down 19 percent from 
1984, and 24 percent from the 1955-84 
average. The estimated mallard breeding 
population was down 8 percent from last 
year and w~ 35 percent below the long-
term average. The pintail breeding popu-
lation was down even more, 20 percent 
below 1984, and 50 percent below the 
long-term average 
The U S Ftsh and Wildlife Serv1ce 's 
fall fl1ght forecast for ducks m the M1~ 
S1ss1pp1 Flyway calls for a 21 percent 
iecrease from last year For all flyways 
combmed the fall flight forecasts for 
total ducks and for mallards are the 
lowe">t ever projected 0ver the years for 
which data I<> available 
One bright spot for ducks 1s that 
locall )' m Io"' a we had good "'ater 
cond1t1ons dunng the spnng and earl)' 
summer Local \\.Ood ducks. mallards. 
and blue-wmged teal had a good nestmg 
season These ducks pro\ 1de huntmg 
opportumtles m man} area . especJall} 
early m the "iea-;on 
Another bnght spot ts the improved 
water condt t1on m southern Canada. 
During the previous four years, it was so 
dry in most of the heart of Canada's 
"duck factory" that fanners tilled right 
across the bottom of many potholes and 
up to the margm of others. As a result. 
even though there was a b1g increase m 
pond numbers tht<; year, many ponds had 
httle or no nestmg cover around them If 
we have another year or two of wet 
weather, nesung cover v. til tmprove as 
farmers arc unable to t1ll some areas 
GEESE 
The outlook for geese ts much bnght-
er than It 1s for ducks For sno~ geese, 
production \\U'i good m nearly all of the 
colomes. most of '' h1ch are we t and 
north of Hudson Ba} A good fall fhght 1s 
expected. probablj 'ilmtlar to last year' 
Canada geese of the eastern prame 
populatton, '' htch nest on the we t stde 
of Hudson Bay and migrate through 
Iowa, had good productton, and a slight-
ly better than average fall tlight is ex-
pected. Gtant Canada geese in Iowa had 
a very good nesting season and con-
tinued to expand mto new areas within 
the state. 
In years of poor goose production. 
hunters arc generally less uccessful. 
Flocks made up pnmanly of adult gee e 
are dtfficult to decoy Th1s year. hov.-
ever. w1th a h1gh percentage of young in 
the fall fltght for both sno"' and Canada 
geese, the b1rd., -;hould decoy more 
eas1ly 
REGULATIONS 
The five-year penod of tabilized 
duck huntmg regulations ended Ia t year 
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Th1s program , wlth ll a soctated 
studies, was mtended to shed some light 
on the effects of huntmg on duck popula-
tions. Results of the studte~. especially 
the banding analysts. \\!Ill not be avail-
able until late m 1986. So, we mu t et 
regulations for two seasons wtthout the 
benefits of that mfonnat1on. 
There have been ~uggesttons that we 
should stick with stabilized regulations 
for two more years. However, we did not 
have "nonnal circumstances" this year. 
As noted earlier, duck populations con-
tinued to decline, wtth some key species 
at all-time low levels. Where water con-
ditions Improved m Canada there were 
many suitable ponds wtth no ducks. The 
Ayway Councils and the Ftsh and Wild-
life Servtce were m agreement that some 
restrictions were m order 
The restncttons will mvolve cuts in 
both duck season length and bag limits. 
Recent duck seasons have been 50 days 
in length . Thts year, I 0 days have been 
cut from the season and framework dates 
have been ~hortened . This will reduce 
• the potential duck harvest in both the 
northern (early October) and southern 
(late January) states of the Mississippi 
Ayway by eliminating days when ducks 
are nonnally present in good numbers. 
Point values will be raised for most 
ducks, wh1ch will reduce the daily bag 
limits for states such as Iowa that select 
the point system This year. hen mallards 
will be ra1sed from 70 to I 00 points. la t 
year 's 25 pomt ducks (mcluding drake 
mallards) will be ratsed to 35 points, 
pintails wtll go from lO to 35 points, and 
all other lO pomt ducks will go to 20 
points (see box). Thts will redirect har-
vest towards ducks which are most abun-
dant, and away from mallards and 
pintails, whtch have pamcularly lo\\1 
populatiOns at thts time 
When we talk about re~lncttons, re-
member that 1t 's not JUSt Iowa that IS 
restricting Other states m the Mtssts tp-
pi flyway will have the same season 
length and bag limits. and other flyways 
will have proportional reductions from 
last year. As a result of the restric-
tions, we hope to send more ducks back 
north to make use of improved pond 
conditions. , 
The ftrSt segment of the duck season 
was Sept. 21 -23. The second segment is 
zoned North of Interstate 80. the sea on 
will be from Oct. 19-Nov. 24. South of 
Interstate 80. the season will be from 
Oct. 26-Dec. 1. 
The goose season IS from Sept. 28-
Dec. 6, a special southwe t goo e zone 
has an Oct. 12-Dec. 20 season 
SOUTHWEST 
GOOSE ZONE 
LOCAL HABITAT CONDITIONS 
ln spite of the poor duck production, 
duck hunting in Iowa could still be good 
this fall if habitat conditions are favor-
able and the weather cooperates. Favor-
able weather during the hunting eason is 
weather that pushes ducks into Iowa, but 
not through it. Southern Canada, north-
ern Minnesota and North Dakota usually 
have cold weather, some snow and 
freeze-up of small wetlands by late Octo-
ber to early November. This results in 
movements of ducks into Iowa, where 
many stay until freeze-up in mid to late 
November. 
The natural marshes m northern Iowa 
are quite low followmg the dry weather 
in July, and orne are completely dry. 
Some have an abundance of food from 
the vegetation growmg back on the mud 
flats , but everaJ good rams are needed 
to restore the water levels The reservmrs 
in southern Iowa have better habttat than 
last year because they dtd not have the 
spring flooding They have a good fa<>? 
supply mstead of bare mud flats , and 1f 
that food supply becomes flooded this 
fall , it should provide very good duck 
habitat. 
STEEL SHOT REQUIRED 
Hunting migratory game bird except 
woodcock is prohibited on all lands and 
waters under the juri diction of the state 
conservation commis ton, the United 
States government, or any county con-
servation board; al o on all waters and a 
150-yard zone of land adJacent to the e 
waters, including reservmr , lakes, 
ponds, marshes, bayou , swamps, riv-
ers, stream • and ea onally flooded 
areas of all types, while having in one's 
possession any shotshell loaded with 
other than steel shot; except that tempo-
rary sheet water, farm ponds smaller than 
two surface acres in size. and streams 
with the water less than twenty-five feet 
in average width at the site where the 
hunting is occurring shall be excluded 
from the steel shot requirement, pro-
vided they are at least 150 yards from the 
water areas de cribed above. 
Waterfowl hunting is prohibited while 
having in one's po session any hot 
shells loaded with other than steel shot 
within a zone bounded on the west by the 
Missouri River, on the south by Inter-
state 680, on the east by Interstate 29, 
and on the north by the Soldier River . 
WATERFOWL LIMITS 
DUCK POINT SYSTEM 
Camasbac::'-. PMI\ 91nd 19-Cio't'd tln Mlt\1\.'.llppa RI\C:r 
Canvasback, Black Dill. l and Hen MaiiOIJ'd 100 PooniS 
Wood Due~. Redhead & Hooded Mcrgan><r 70 Pomt> 
Blue-Wmgcd Teal, G"'cn Wmgcd That, C1nnamon Th•l Shn,tler 
Scaup, Gadwall , W1geon & Mergan'<" IE«ept Htxldedl 20 Pomt> 
Drake M•llord, Rong·Necked Ptnta•l & All Othc" 1S l'<llntS 
Ducks The dally ba¥ hmol'WIII be anamcd "hen the IN d1Kk taken added 10 1hc 
po1nt values or other barch bagged ru.chn nr C:\trtth I 00 p.nnh Tlu: po'>)o(~s•on 
lmut 1S the m.aJ.1mum number of l!J)C\:IC'.I •. and 't\ \lw-tu'h could lcgllJI)' hnc bctn 
taken an t ... o da)S 
Geese Daaly bag hmat a\ f'hc •n..ludana ~l morc lh.tn c-.o CllJ\i~dil and t~o 
Wlute·frontcd ~\C~\Ion lurut I) ten lntludmJ nu mo~ lh.111 tour COAad& and 
four Wlutc-Frontcd 
NOTICE 
For dctaJ&ed rt'SUbttoM on hunttnt,: and trtppana ,« tht' t q~s lov.1 Hununa and 
Ttappoog RcgW.uorn bro<.bom 
Jim Hansen is a wildlife research biolo-
gist located at Clear Lake. He holds an 
M.A. degree itt zoology from the Uni-
versity of Missouri. He has been with 
the commission since 1979. 
8\ /.aura SpeH Jackmn 
Fall I"> upon U"> The ">IZZlmg heat of 
ummer ha.., taded. the days come to a 
clo e sooner and the first hmt of red. 
orange and jello~ colors ha appeared 
on the tree lea\eo., It\ a perfect time to be 
out 1de and 1f you feel you need an 
excu e to head outdoors. fall tree plant-
mg for \'.lldhfe ma): be JUSt the nght 
ticket 
Gem Grebao.,ch. IO\'.a Con en-·ation 
-Comm1 s1on Refore<.,tauon Fore ter. be-
lieve. the b1ggeo.,t ad' antage to fall plant-
mg 1 to spread out the '' ork load. In the 
pnngume people are bU'-): cleanmg and 
fixmg houo.,e..,, porches. garage and 
fences pluo., prumng plant-. and plannng 
garden and tlo,,.erbed-. 'ret there 1s 
another sea<.,on \'.hen tree., and tuubs 
can be planted 
There are three ao.,pects to plant 
gro~ th root. leaf and trunk d1ameter 
Instead of tl) mg to grO\\ m all three 
directions at once. plant" grow in eason 
pha e~ . Root growth occur m the early 
spnng then peak.... agam m the fall. Leaf 
development begm' to 'urge as root 
growth decltne'> Trunk d1ameter in-
crease'> after the plant I'> full) leafed out. 
Nurse!) .,rock 'ane' from relauvely 
mexpen'>l\·e bare root .,eedltngs to more 
co tl) tree-.,padmg tran.,plant In all 
planung procedure., be .,en.,ltl\'e to the 
plant's root.,. o.,a1d Grebasch. "'1t · what 
keeps the plant gro'' mg .. 
Bare root o.;eedhng., should be planted 
JUSt pnor to sea.,onal o.;urge~ m root 
growth. Cono.;equently. these eedlings 
hould be planted 1n earl) , pring or fall. 
If pos~iblc. new seedling'> should be 
planted to comc1de w1th sea onal rains. 
Otherwise, seedlings must be watered. 
A seedling planted in the fall can 
adjust to its new surroundings and have a 
head start on growth the following 
spring However. wmter frost heaving 
may push '>Ome new plant out of the 
ground 
Balled and burlapped nursery stock 
cost more but can be planted well into 
July smce the plant 1.., larger and ha 
more root developmenr than bare root 
seedlings The later the} are planted. 
however. the more watenng they re-
qUire, mce the sea ... onal rain and soil 
moi ture w1ll have decreased. Balled or 
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poned plants can also be planted tn the 
early fall to coincide with root growth. 
The ultimate in tree planting tS usmg a 
tree spade to transplant larger stock from 
one area to another. The only tune a tree 
spade can't be effectively u<.,ed is in 
August when it is too hot and dry for the 
plant to properly adJU t to the change. 
Tree padmg recovers the large~t amount 
of roots and is therefore the mo t flextble 
m planting period and htghe t m co t 
"Realistically though ." atd 
Greba ch, "there is nothtng that we 
know of that you can ju~t plant and 
forget." So even after the new tree or 
shrub is planted, it must be properly 
watered and guarded from the danger~ of 
children. dogs. rabbtt . lav.:n mowers. 
snow blowers and the weather ln mo t 
mstances a chicken wtre fence v.tll pro-
tect the young plant. 
Con ideration must be given to elect-
ing trees or shrubs that flounsh in the 
area of planting. In town~ and cities, the 
top oil may have been removed during 
construction. Therefore. many back-
yards are dtsturbed sites v.tth localized. 
pecuhar problems. Tounng the netgh-
borhood to see whtch plants grow well m 
the area and survive to matunt) 1~ advts-
able. 
Native plants have evolved to survive 
Iowa's hot summers and wind-swept 
winters. Therefore. native plants gener-
ally require less care than non-nattve or 
exotic plants. However, some people 
may opt for the "show me~~ " of exotics, 
even tf they have a limtted hfe pan . 
Whether native or exotic stock, plants 
may be chosen to provide food or cover 
for wildlife. Conifers provide shelter to 
wildlife during the winter. Fruit produc-
ing trees such as mulberry. serviceberry, 
hackberry, elderberry, honeysuckle, 
cherry, highbush cranberry and crabap-
ple supply a variety of food ources for 
wtldlife. Dense hedges or vmes provide 
nesting areas for songbirds. 
Those unscheduled autumn days can 
be productive and refreshing times to 
plant trees and shrubs. It will give the 
plants a head start on next spring and put 
them well on their way to providing food 
and cover for wildlife. 
Laura Spess Jackson recently joined 
the commission as an urban wildlife 
biologist. She holds a B .S. degree in 
wildlife biology from Michigan Staie 
University and an M .S. degree from 
Colorado Staie University. 
HOW TO PLANT SEEDLINGS 
Getting Your Seedling Home 
Wrap the roots completely so they will not dry. You can use a paper towel and add 
water a the paper dries to keep the root moist. 
Keep the roots moist at all time~ 
Keep your eedling shaded when you take it home. 
At Home, Before Planting 
Keep the root~ moist at all umes 
Keep your tree m a shaded area unttl you are ready to plant The basement or garage 
can be a good place to keep your eedhng tf you are unable to plant it immediately. 
Find a Planting Spot 
You should find out how large your tree will be when fully grown. 
Hov.: tall wtll your tree grow'> 
Hov.: v.: tde v.: til the branches of ]Our tree ~pread? 
Make sure your tree v.: til not grov.: mto overhead uuhty wtre 
Do not plant your tree too clo-,e to the hou e. garage. or other tree . 
Planting Your Seedling 
Dtg a hole large enough so all the roots can be spread easily. 
Decide how deep your eedling was in the ground at the ~ur ery. The bark ~n t~e 
part below the ground level is usually a lighter color. Somettmes a small wellmg t 
found at ground level on your seedhng . 
Place your seedhng m the hole and <.,pread the roots 
Plant your eedling the same depth a~ it was in the nu~ery. 
Place otl around the roots. Pack the otl fmnJ) (Do not pack the oil too hard as it 
will damage roots ) When the hole ~ ~ two-thtrd full of 011. add about a half gal lon of 
water. 
Let the water soak into the ground . 
Place the remaining soil in the hole. 
Add about a half gallon of water, letting it oak in slowly. . . 
Leave the surface of the planting hole so it slope lightly toward the eedhng. Thts 
helps rainfall to flow toward the tree and get it to the roots faster. 
Do not replace any sod around your newly planted eedling. Gra s will u e up water 
and food needed by your tree. 
Leave otl bare or apply a mulch material to keep out weed and gra s. 
Mulch could be coarse and, ground com cob or awdust. If ground com cob are 
used the depth should be about I to 2 inches. If and or awdust are used the depth 
should be about I inch. 
Several types of planting bars as well as shovels are available. Here's how to plant 
with a shovel: 
Piec-e t ho••• wUh con· 
c,• vo slcH f• clng you. pu_, 
ttralght Into IM gro11ncl 
' v .. •. . .... 
• Q 0 
.. .. 
·.· ,. 
8 
Hole! l rH IQIInt l t l ralght 
t lcM of t llce, roott t houkf 
not clollbll "P 
Care 
0 
With aho .. t In normal po-
t Ilion CJO to g ro11ncl) 
put h t ho•• • In to lnlt r · 
a.c:t tlrat eut 
0 
Slldt allee bac k In pi~« 
0 
""-" clown on 1\anclle 4 - , 
lne"" to brull t llee, p~~M .. . 
out on t hO•el tn one F" • 0 ~ pi~ • • O • 0 
' . • .• 0 ~. 
. . 
oD • , - . 
'. . 
! ... · _; p 
0 
Pact( thoro .. ghly with 
.....  
Water your tree once per week if very dry. CAUTION: Watering your tree too often 
can kill it. 
Put two or three wooden stakes around the tree so people will not tep on it or mow it 
off. 
Place the stakes about 6 to I 0 inches away from your tree. 
Prepared by A .E. Grafton, extension forester, and Jerry Grebasch, state forest 
nurseryman. 
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Park U er Permit Free to Tho e Qualifying 
Park user pem11ts rna) be 
1 sued to qualtf} mg mdt\ tdu 
a1 Free penmh '"til be ts 
ued m the count) in \\htch 
the applicant restdes 
Persons reque-.tmg a tree 
permit shall pre..,ent the fol-
lov. mg Hems to the count} 
recorder as proof ot eltgtbtl-
Jty: 
A medtcal a-.-.t-.tance tden 
t1ficauon card for that person 
tssued \\hJCh 1-. \ahd for the 
month dunng \\htch the per-
nut 1 to be tssued. or 
A wntten declaration stat-
mg that person • .., recet\ mg 
food stamps and a stgned re 
lease authon7tng the Depart-
ment of Human ef\tces to 
conftrm or deny thetr ehglbtl-
lty status, or 
Proof of age 65 or over 
(a) A \laltd dn,er's hcen e 
(b) A valtd nonoperator's 
1denttficatton card 
A regtstrauon certtficate 
for a motor vehtcle which 1s 
owned by the applicant. a cor-
porate owned vehtcle whtch 
the apphcant can venfy as 
assigned for thetr per onal 
u-.e. a \ehtcle ov, ned b\ a 
• 
relatt\e for '" htch the apph 
cant certttte-. that the \ehick 
1s thetr pnmar) soun.e of 
tr.m-.portation . 
Per-.on-. purcha-.mg a per 
mit '" ho -.ub-.equently be 
come ehgtble for a pem11t to 
be t-.-.ued v. tthout fee shall not 
be entitled to a refund 
\.1o-.t of the -.o-called 
··wonder drug-." of the 1930-.. 
to 196(h, -.u<..h a-. dtgHali-. for 
heart tatlure. reserpme lor 
tranqutl11er-. and vtncnsttne 
lor treatmg leukemta. ""ere 
demed from plants that had 
been used for centune-. by 
nattve people-. 
Btrds -.Jeep tn man} dtfferent 
places Most sleep mold nest'> 
close to where they feed But 
sea btrds snooze whtle float 
mg on the water and a ru ffed 
grouse wtll dtve mto a snov. 
bank to catch 40 wmks 
The Iowa Conservation Commission sponsored a drawing 
for a Coleman 1985 Aspen fold-down camper at the Iowa 
State Fair. Director Larry Wilson drew the winning registra-
tion, Tammy and Joe Eagen (left) of Burlington. Melvin 
Herold (nRht) of Herold Trailer Sales, Indianola in con-
junction with the Coleman Company donated the first prize 
camper. 
NEW 
TRAPPING 
RULE 
A ne\\ rule afteu-. trapper-. 
tht" year Efte<..ttve tht-. tall. 
bod} claspmg (com bear t} pe) 
trap-. and snare" rna} not be 
set tn a road nght ot '"a} 
wtthin 100 }ard" ot a dwclhng 
inhab1ted b) people '" lthout 
permt\ston of a re-.1dent of the 
dwellmg adJacent to the road 
nght of-,"a). unle-.-. -.uch 
trap., are unden" ater 
LEGMUSTBE 
LEFTON 
PHEASANT 
low a phea-.ant hunter~ 
must be aware ot a new rule 
Begmnmg th1s f ·all. 1t 1 tile 
gal to transport a pheasant 
wlthout a complete leg at 
tached to the body Smce 
purs are found onl} on coc~ 
birds. the leg attached rule 
w 111 help enforcement officer-. 
nab tran~porter' of lllegall) 
taken. field-dre-...,ed hen 
Animal Warning Device for Vehicles 
B' Ruu Clune 
Wh1~thng car" are nO\\ 
heard on man) of our htgh-
w a) s smce the tm enuon of an 
ultra some de\ tee Om er" and 
passengers cannot hear the 
n01se but an unsuspecung ant-
mal that suddenly appears on 
the roadway can 
The c1gar or torpedo-
shaped plast1c de\ tce mount-
ed on the front of a ,·ehtcle 
emits a upersomc frequenc) 
when atr 1s forced through It 
Speed in excess ot 35 mtles 
per hour are needed to create 
the sound. The stgnal b trans-
mitted approximately 400 
yards in front of the vehtcle. 
accordmg to manufacturers· 
tatements. 
Yehtcle dnven mstde ctt} 
hnuts at speeds lower than 35 
mph do not emit the ultrasontc 
signal and will not scare the 
neighborhood cats and dogs. 
This device has been tested 
on all types of animals in the 
United States and Europe at 
highway speeds. It has been 
proven effective on 80 percent 
of the animal te ted and the 
only antmal that the devtce 
does not work on ts the cow. 
All other animals will get 
off the roadway and users of 
the device state that the ani-
mal will lay back its ear· and 
run off to the side of the road-
way. 
Man) corporation · have m-
talled th1-. de' 1ce on the1r 
fleet \eh1cle" The lo"' co tot 
the dev tee, '' tth pnce rang-
mg from 12-$30 dependmg 
on manufacturer, wtll more 
than pa) for ttself if 1t aves 
ju t one car-am mal acctdent. 
The Iowa State Patrol 
eqUipped all ot the1r 400 vehi-
cle after ha,tng $13.000 
worth of dent., on tate vehi-
cle m 1983 Smce m tailed. 
only t\\O of thetr vehtcle'> 
have been mvoh ed m animal 
accidents. The initial cost of 
in tailing the dev tces wa~ 
aved during the fir t year 
alone. 
If you lt\e m an area that 1~ 
high m deer numbers or do a 
large amount of tta\'eling H 
may be worth your time to 
look mto the purchase of thic., 
new device. Beside protect-
ing the animal' life you are 
also protecting your own. 
For more mformation on 
the de' tees contact the fol-
low. ing manufacrurer : 
Eurotrans. Inc 
PO Box 1946 
Man field, OH 44902 
( 419) 524-4688 
Sav-a-Life. lnc. 
PO Box 1226 
New York. NY 10025 
(212) 3 16-0307 
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DONATIONS 
Clarl..e Electnc Equapmcnt and lal'><1r 
Cooperau~e. Inc, 'alued at S:!OO l<lr 
o,ceola locaU<>n ''I undo:r-
ground hn~' Jt Lo~l..e 
Ahquaba StJt~ P arl.. 
Paerce Brother' "I" bean \alued at 
Repaar. lndaanola S I i 5 lor road and 
parl..ang lot mamte-
nance at LJI..~ 
\hquabt State Pari.. 
Anon}mou~ I 'iO treated parl..ang (lU't' valued at S 150 
tor lake \hquaba 
State Pari.. 
Kang Tran\fer 16 true I.. nm' \alued 
Compan). Onawa at S 160 lor fireplace 
con,trulllon ,Jt Le"' '' 
and Clarl.. State Park 
BelT)' Lumber Lumber 'alued at 
Compan). Ona"'a S 75 fur btrdhou'c 
con,trucuon at Lc"' '' 
and Clarl.. State Pari.. 
Pep~t-Cola 
Bottling Co., Inc .. 
Waterloo 
Inside Out Spon' 
Cedar Fall\ 
Eldon Rtpperger, 
Burlington 
S500 lor 'heltcr and 
litnc" tratl con,truv 
uon at George W} th 
State Pari.. 
Cru"·cuuntl) ,~,., 
equapment 'alued at 
S:!25 lor tratl patrol 
.md public rel.mon' 
at George ~> th StJte 
Pari.. 
MJtenal' \alucd at 
S 175 for pia) 1•round 
equapment cun,truc 
tion at Becd' Lake 
State Park 
Esthervalle Sand 14 brake drum' 
and Gravel, valued at S 70 lor 
Esthervalle !Ire place con-
AnOn)'mOU\ 
Ft Dodge 
Laboratonc' 
Ft Dodgc 
Frank Lombard 
Lehtgh 
Wark Tree F<trm 
lndaanola 
CRST Truckang 
Cedar Rapad' 
Vagonone i\g 
Product\ 
Cedar Raptd\ 
Ray Mulford 
Concrete and 
Con,tructton 
Hampton 
Tim Heth 
Anamo~a 
\trucuon at 
f-t Delaance State 
Park 
Water woler \alued 
Jt S250fmthelodge 
at Gull P<1tnt State 
Pari-
SJ<X> lor cethng 
tan' lor D<~lh,er 
State Park 
llarnl\\ valued at 
S 150 lm 'egetauon 
management at Dol-
laver State Park 
Seven tree' valued 
at S225 for Lake 
i\hquaba State Park 
30 truck rum valued 
at $300 fort m:place 
con,trucuon at Plea,. 
ant Creek Recreauon 
Ar.:a 
10 truck run\ valued 
at SJOO lor I areplace 
con,trullllln at Plea'· 
ant Creel.. Recreation 
/\rca 
Bndgc umber' 
,a]ucd at S I .660 for 
brtdJ!e repo11r at \olga 
n' er Rcucatton 
Area 
I:! blucbard hou'e' 
'alucd .at S911 lor 
\\.Jp\lptntcon State 
Pari.. 
Autumn Raptor Migration 
Along the Mississippi River in Northeastern Iowa 
8 \ Timotln Mason 
. . 
The dtctionary tells us that 
autumn 1 the ea~on ot the 
year between summer and 
wmter, lastmg from the au 
tumn equinox to the wmtcr 
solstice and from September 
to December in the Northern 
Hemisphere. 
Along the Mtsstsstpp1 Rtv 
er in northeastern Iowa these 
months are by far the most 
exciting for btrders In addt-
tton to the passage fl1ghts of 
the warblers, the spectacular 
movement of ~ aterfov .. I and 
shorebtrds. th1s season ts 
marked b] large numbers of 
migratmg raptors 
The Mtsstsstppt Rtver Val 
ley represents one of the four 
maJor flyways 1n North 
America, which milltons of 
birds choose to follow twice 
each year. 
How birds migrate success 
fully is still a partial mystery, 
but why birds migrate is fatrly 
well understood. Fluctuation 
of food sources and changing 
climate are the two maJor fac-
tors involved in the seasonal 
movement of birds. The end 
of summer that portends the 
winter to come ts marked m 
the northern latitudes by 
steadily shortenmg daylight 
hours and decreasing temper 
atures. The abundance of 
food. however, is at its peak 
and raptors take advantage of 
this to store a needed source of 
energy by increasing their 
body weight. 
Raptors are birds of prey 
that must kill to survive. The 
diurnal , or daylight, raptors 
include eagles, hawks and fal-
cons. The nocturnal, or night-
time, birds of prey are the 
owls. Their predominant food 
source is made up of small 
birds, rodents and other small 
mammals. When sno~ blan-
kets the north country and 
temperatures drop to freezmg 
or below, the small bird and 
mammal population de -
crea es The raptors · chances 
of sun tval are lessened ~ tth 
the decltne of the food ource 
The breedtng season has 
come and gone If successful, 
the adult btrds have taught the 
young to fend for themselves. 
When the wind shifts pre-
dominately out of the north, 
a1dmg southward fltght. mi-
gration begms 
In our area the autumn mi-
gratton penod can begm as 
early as late August \.\ ith large 
numbers of broad-~ tnged 
hawks tl] tng m ··kettles." 
{large flocks), soanng m ther-
mals, gltdmg do~ n~ard to 
ne~ thermals. soanng agam 
to great hetghts, but e"'er 
mov mg southward. The mt-
gratton penod contmues on to 
late November and early De-
cember when the final bald 
eagles arrive from northern 
Minnesota, Wiscon in and 
Canada to spend their winter 
fishing on the upper Missis-
sippi River. 
During this time several 
thousand raptors, repre-
senting 16 spectes, can be 
observed from the promon-
tones and bluffs overlooking 
the great n ver 
Dunng the last several 
years David Mcilrath, Jim 
Brown and myself, employ-
ees of Effigy Mounds Nation-
al Monument near Marquette, 
have cooperated with Dean 
Roosa, Iowa Conservation 
Commission state ecologist, 
and Jon Stravers, " The 
Hawkman of Iowa," in moni-
toring and recording autumn 
raptor migration in northeast-
em Iowa. This program has 
added to the understanding of 
the importance of the Missis-
sippi Flyway to raptor migra-
tion . 
If you are seeking an inex-
pensive weekend activity, I 
uggest you checkout a bird 
field guide from your local 
library, borrow the neighbor· 
binoculars, load the kids in 
the car and travel to northeast-
em Iowa for a truly enJoyable 
expenence wtth nature 
Besides wttness1ng na-
ture\ raptor show, you will be 
able to take m the beautiful 
fall colors of the hardwood 
forests bordering the Missis-
sippt River The days are usu-
ally dry and fairly warm, with 
cnsp cool nights 
Several Ideal vantage 
po1nts recommended for 
"Hawk Watchmg" are Mt. 
Hosmer at Lansmg. Effigy 
Mounds National Monument 
north of Marquette and Ptke 
Peak State Park south of 
McGregor 
Raptor mtgratlon IS htghly 
vanable. On some day the 
observer's neck wtll get sore 
from looking upward, follow-
ing hundreds of birds. The 
next day. due to barometric 
pressure, temperatu re and 
wind changes. one may not 
see a single migrating hawk in 
flight. 
Raptor Species 
Observed in 
Northeastern Iowa 
Bald Eagle 
Golden Eagle 
Peregnne Falcon 
Cooper's Hawk 
Red-Shouldered Hawk 
Osprey 
Broad-Winged Hawk 
Red-Tailed Hawk 
Sharp-Shinned Hawk 
Goshawk 
American Kestrel 
Mississippi Kite 
Merlin 
Harrier 
Rough-Legged Hawk 
Swamson 's Hawk 
Timothy Mason is a native of 
Marquette, Iowa, and has 
been employed at Effigy 
M ounds National Monu-
ment as a seasonal ranger 
since 1979. 
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS 
October - December, 1985 Fat Color\\~~~ IIXlpm 
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CONSERVATION 
Winners & Losers 
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Most roadsides in Iowa harbor wildlife and curb eroswn. Road ditches that are 
plowed and planted serve no conservation purposes. Counties that permit roadside 
planting rllow fanners to gain only a f ew more bushels at harvest. Considering the 
over supply , fonn products and the consequent/ow prices , these f ew extra bushels 
offer only a duhi()ll'l advantage. 
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WARDEN'S 
DIARY 
The Tip of Iowa 
8\ Jern Hmlien 
I was working with Bob King, a 
Mi ouri Agent. He wa<., living ju~t 
across the Mt<isoun lme at Kahoka then 
and was my netghbonng officer to the 
<>outh and an out">tandmg man. 
He wa!> a lot younger then , but so wa 
I. We were floatmg the Des Memes 
Rtver together. checkmg fi\herman, as 
the ri\'er form\ a common boundary 
between the two state\ 
They tell me that when they were 
surveymg Iowa for statehood. the sur-
veyors came up the Mt<,St\stppt, took a 
wrong tum. and went up the De~ Mome 
River almost to where rannmgton i 
now, before they realt7ed the mistake 
and had to backtrack. That's the way 
they tell it down there. I don't know if it's 
gospel but that's what I heard! That'~ 
how we got our southeastern tip. 
At any rate, it's a pretty part of the 
country and lots of people from both 
sides like to fish in the area. The Mis-
souri wardens and I always liked to work 
together. If there was a fisherman on the 
Missouri stde, they'd check 'em and if 
they were on my <;tde, l'd check. Tho e 
floating in boats we'd both check. We 
had a little agreement. We'd honor either 
state' ltcense, but the trot-lines, diddy-
poles and JUgs had to be kept on the 
proper ide. It worked well. 
Bob liked my Grumman Sportboat 
rather than his john-boat, and that day 1 
was showing off my boat handling ex-
' pertise. Coming up along-side a boat, I'd 
drop the motor into reverse, give it a little 
gas and "sidle" the boat in so close he 
could take hold of the other boat and Jock 
gunnels. Real smooth . We'd checked a 
lot of fishermen and toward the end of 
the day we were approaching the mouth 
of the Des Moines River where it join 
the Mississtppt JUSt below Keokuk. Bob 
had taken over running the motor and we 
spotted a boat anchored out in the mid-
dle, right at the mouth . We were ap-
proachmg downstream , but Bob didn 't 
swing around to approach in thetr same 
direction. Instead, he reached back and 
flipped the gearshift and revved up the 
motor, only he got it in neutral in tead of 
reverse. The current wa strong there 
and we htt that boat so hard, tt nearly 
bounced both tho. e fi . hermen out mto 
the nver. Lucktly, they were both fnends 
of mme and were under...tandmg, but a 
ltttle di gruntJed I don't kno"" to th1 
day tf etther one had a fishmg !teen e-
both of us were too embarra-,sed to ask. 
Bob Kmg wa-, an up-and-commg 
young Missoun Agent when I fir-,t met 
htm and tt please"> me to tell you of hts 
years of work and dedtcation . He wa 
appomted to head Mt\souri 's first covert 
(undercover) unit in which he pioneered 
many of the procedures that are U"ied by 
many states today He presently heads 
Mt souri's Jaw enforcement dtviston. 
one of the finest m the country 
We were loadtng up the boat at 
Keokuk'~ ramp and had three small 
catfi h we'd <.,et7ed from an unltcen ed 
fi herman Bob a<.,ked ... What m the 
world are you gomg to do wtth those'>" 
"Got a pectal place for 'em." I smtled. 
punmg them m a pla•atc bag A good 
friend of mme, Russell Broomhall and 
his wife. Kathenne, ran the County 
Home near Keokuk and that\ where I 
alway took my confiscated fi~h and 
game. He always did a fine JOb of taking 
care of it and his charges really ~eemed 
to enjoy someth ing different to eat from 
time to time. A couple of weeh before I 
had confiscated a whole boat-load of fish 
from an illegal commerctal fisherman 
from lllinoi . Russell and ht<., crew had 
worked half the night cleanmg and freez-
ing them all. I knew he wouldn 't really 
welcome any more fish right away, but 
he would never tum them down. 
We drove uptown to "Toots" Dela-
hyde's Shenff's office l hung that mall 
plastic bag m the pop cooler and asked 
the deputy to call the county home and 
tell Russell the game warden had orne 
"more fish" for htm! Thtrty mmutes 
later he pulled up wtth a btg truck and 
three men to help him, muttering some-
thing about "more fish." The deputy 
pointed to the cooler and when Russell 
saw that plastic bag with those three little 
catfish, he turned the air blue and started 
looking for the # *(a &#*%# @. game 
warden. We were long gone and 1 waited 
sever3.1 weeks before !>topping for a cup 
of Katherine' good coffee. By that time 
Rus ell could apprectate the humor in it 
all, but I've always figured he 'd get even 
one day. I mi those good people 
lsn 't it trange how hard tt was to 
recogmze then, ""hat we hold o dear 
today? We go through hfe o fast, we 
can't stop to mell the flowers. Or to 
know and recognize what a friend we 
have or a talem we're eeing. Some-
where I read about "the in of omi -
sion," of our failure to give a glass of 
cold water or a word of encouragement 
to those who th irst for it. 
Go fish in ' - remember what a minis-
ter told me once - "The Good Lord 
doesn't take off for time ~pent with fish 
pole in hand!" But don't forget your 
license. 
Classroom Corner 
Br Roben R\'e 
. . 
There is a group of ammals which are adapted to both land and water. They have 
limb for walking on soltd land, lung or specialized kin for air breathing and en e 
for seemg and heanng on land. Yet for breeding, mo t return to water where the young 
develop. 
See how well you can answer the questions on this group called amphibian . 
I . The group of animals recognized for having a backbone and leg but without hair, 
scales or feathers. 
2. Number of species (different kinds) of amphibians and reptiles in Iowa. 
3. Amphibians wi th tails (as adults) are called? 
4. Amphibians whose warts are filled with extremely toxic substance are called? 
5. The most common toad in Iowa is? 
6. The smallest amphibian in Iowa? 
7. The largest frog in Iowa? 
8. lfyou handle amphibians or reptile , the Ia t thing you always do is? 
9. Amphibians completely monied from head to tail with mall light and dark spot 
(will grow to 12 inche )? 
10. Name given to a person who tudie amphibian ? 
ANSWERS: 
l<i!'30JOlddJd4 ·or ldpu-ewere 1d'a~1 ·6 4 eM ·g '3o.IJunq ·L 
speo))d)jJ!JJ ·9 speo1 ueJ!JdW\' · ~ speo1 ·v sJdpu-ewe[us ·£ OL-09 ·z uu!q!4dure ·r 
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CountyB_I;!~ting Areas in Southwest Iowa F 
Autumn 1 JU t around the corner, and. 
\\tth the urge to enJO} the fall colo~. 
come the urge for many outdoor" peo-
ple to get out thetr hunung equtpment 
and cout around for potential huntmg 
"hot pot. " Count) con sen au on board 
areas, particularly m '>OUth\\e~tern lov. a, 
are often overlooked a~ good huntmg 
sites, o let' · take a look at orne of the 
better count} pubhc-huntmg pol\ m that 
corner of the tate 
Guthne Count} t'-> fortunate to ha'e 
both the Mtddle Raccoon and the outh 
Raccoon R1ver meandenng through It, 
provtdmg a dtverstt} of habttat Most of 
the Guthne Count) Con en atton 
Board' parks are located along the e 
river corridor . The board' largest area 
is the S E Robmson Wild li fe Area, 
located 1x mJle outheast of the tO\\n of 
Panora Tht 110-acre area was acqUired 
with the atd of the Iowa Natural Hentage 
Foundation and i open to public hunt-
ing. It ts compo ed of oak-htckory for-
est, mtenmxed wtth upland prame and 
wildlife foodplots. A good population of 
wild turkeys exists, as well as excellent 
population of white-tailed deer, quir-
rels, rabbits and raccoons Guthne 
Count) natural area are aho good for 
pheasant and qua1l hunung 
Audubon Count] take~o, pnde m ll'> 
444-acre Ltttlefteld Recreation Area, 
located 1x mtles southeast of the tO\\ n of 
Extra Tht.., t'> a fine area tor phea..,ant 
hunung and almo"t I 00 acre'> are pro 
\tded for that purpo e In addmon to the 
pubhc huntmg tract , areas of the park 
not managed for mten'>tYe recreauonal 
use are managed for, .. tldhfe Restncted 
trappmg 1" abo allowed 
Madt on County\ Clanton Creek. 
Recreatton Area. located I 0 mile '>Outh-
east ofWmter .... et. 1 the large'>t that board 
manage . mcludmg 71-l Jeres of urn 
be red valleys, re to red prame~ and v. tid-
life foodplots Thtc; area prov1de good 
turkey hunung. a well a~.; deer, fox. 
coyote and raccoon huntmg Quat! and 
phea ant hunung ha' e gradually im 
proved over the Ia t five years and \\Ill 
continue to do o a better ne ting cover 
and habttat are developed 
Along the Mt oun border. Decatur 
County's Lmle Rtver Recreation Area. 
located one-half mile we t of Leon, ts 
managed jointly by the Con ervation 
Board and the Iowa Consef\ au on Com-
m1 . ton Tht 2.1 00-acre area provtde.., 
excellent \\aterfo\\) and upland 
gamebtrd hunung l\1ost ot the land 
surroundmg the 787-acre Ltttle Rtver 
Lake ts open to pub he huntmg 
Lake Ieana ts managed b] the Adam' 
Counr) Con en au on Board Thts popu 
Jar park ts located four rrule north of the 
wwn of Cornmg along Htghwa) 148 
Thts I. 900-acre park. wtth tts 700 acre., 
of water. pro' tdes for a vanet) of actt\ l-
ues. mcludmg hunttng ~1o t ot the park. 
propert) around the lake ts open to 
public hunring. and good populations ot 
phea ... ant. duck . gee ·e. deer. mbbll and 
qmrreb are pre'lent 
One good hunung area m Ham on 
County 1 the Glea on-Hubel Wtldhfe 
Area. located one mtle south and one 
rrule east of the tO\\ n of Lmle Stoux 
Tht 165-acre area , .. as a gtft to the 
Con ef\atJon Board by the Glea on and 
Hubel familie The teep ridge of the 
Loe. s htll abound wtth deer and wtld 
turke} 
Mtll Count). m extreme outhwest 
Iowa, manages Fol om Recreation 
Area. located ix mtle northwe t of the 
town of Glenwood Tht ts the Mill 
Count] Con en atton Board· large t 
area, totaling I 00 acre Thts \.\- tldlife 
management area has a 50-acre borow 
pit that allows good fi hing and water-
fowl huntmg. The urroundmg habitat 1 
utihzed by upland game. 
Mo t of the other county con ervation 
board in outhwe t Iowa. including 
Adair, Ca . Clarke, Montgomef). Pot-
ta\\attamie, Shelby and Umon countie . 
provtde limtted hunting opportunme on 
their public area . 
Southwest Iowa i fortunate to have 
such a diver e and unique geograph) 
which provide huntmg habitat for all 
type of wildlife. Whether you hum 
phea ant . waterfowl , quirrel , tur-
key , or deer, outhwe tern Iowa i the 
place to go. Contact the local count} 
con ervation board for more information 
on the e "sleeper" areas, and then get 
ready for opening day! 
Mike Wallace is director for the Guthrie 
County Conservation Board. He is a 
1981 graduate of Iowa Stale University 
wiJh a degree in fisheries and wildlife 
biology. He has been with Guthrie 
County since 1982. 
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Producing fuel wood from your ttmber 
for sale or use eem tmple enough. The 
real trick ts to do o wtthout de troy-
ing other values that may be tmportant 
to you. 
TIMBER VALUES 
Timber values can be enhanced by 
using ftrewood cutting as a management 
tool. Generally you want to maintain in 
the stand trees of the desired pecies, of 
good health and quality. By cutttng unde-
sirable spectes for fuelwood you can 
ir:crease the long-range "alue of your 
timber. In combination '"'tth other value 
that may be tmportant to you, butldmg a 
timber inventory ts hke ha-.,mg a savings 
account. It can be hqutdated when 
needed, or tt can erve as collateral for a 
loan. Timber 1 not as hqutd as orne 
investments and not all lenders at this 
time are willing to accept timber a 
collateral, but the number is growing. 
Timber represents a low cost, low risk 
investment. Fuel wood harvesting can be 
used to offset the cost of carrying timber 
throughout the long-range life of the 
investment. 
Wll-DLIFE 
Is wildlife important to you? If so, you 
need to be aware of the effect that 
fuewood cutting can have on wildlife. 
Wildlife values can be in direct conflict 
with timber value, but they need not be, 
if you remember that most dead trees are 
too valuable to use as firewood. Dead 
trees are not automatic candidates for the 
stove. They can represent a tremen-
dously valuable resource for wildlife in 
terms of food and shelter. On the other 
hand, they can be almost worthless as 
fuel , and dangerous to work on to boot. 
Usually, dead trees should be left 
standing in the timber. There is a strong 
temptation to utilize them because they 
are thought to be dry and cutting them 
"cleans up" the timber. Dead oak, in the 
larger diameters, can be as wet as live 
oak. Dead trees can be harder on your 
saw and can harbor insects that you do 
not want to bring indoor . 
Any dead trees that show signs of bird 
feeding activity should be left standing. 
They represent food sources for many 
birds and nesting and denning habitat for 
many birds and other animals. 
Some dead trees do make fair 
firewood . Many dead red elms appear 
8' John Ttbben and Jun Bulman 
not to be u ed by wtldhfe They rna} be 
too hard. or more ltkely, do not ha"e 
insect populattons to attract woodpeck-
ers. Cunmg of freshly ktlled tree · may 
have hnle tmpact on wtldhfe. At least. tf 
they are of small diameter, they wtll not 
have nests and dens . 
Dead trees have very little affect on 
timber growth , because they are not 
competing for space and nutnents. The 
argument for cutttng dead trees to im-
prove your ttmber ts absolutely '"-tth-
out valtdtty 
CHARACTER TREE 
Character trees are spreadtng oak ·, 
maple . elms, or other large tree that 
take up to a half acre or more of space; 
trees that have tnteresttng or beauttful 
flower , fohage, or form, trees that have 
unusual burls or defects, or trees whtch 
grow m such a way as to sugge t other 
forms . These specimens are often cut for 
firewood because they are misshapen or 
large. Yet you may value and spare them 
because they are special and lend interest 
and uniqueness to their surroundings. 
Whether you are cutting firewood in 
your own timber, as a guest of someone 
-
FOREST 
else, or a a commerctal cutter. we hope 
you wtll recogmze the other values m 
a fore t and gtve them some constder-
ation As a lando'"'ner, you certatnly 
would want to constder umber values. 
wildlife and aesthettcs . As a guest cut-
ter, your friend will appreciate your 
concern for his other values. And, if you 
are a commercial cutter, you have an 
obligation to recogntze that these other 
values ext t 
To help you make the proper fuel wood 
harvesting and other forest management 
decistons. asststance ts avatlable from 
district fore ters of the Iowa Con sen a-
non Comrru ston 
John Tibben is a utilization forester for 
the commission. He holds a B.S. de-
gree in forestry from the University of 
Arkansas and has been with the com-
mission since 1971. 
Jim Bulman is a regional forester for 
western Iowa. He holds a B.S. degree 
in forestry from Iowa Stale University 
and has been with the commission since 
1960. 
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DANA, THE IOWA MONARCH 
B) Dean Roosa 
Monarch butterflies, known in scien-
tific circles as Danaus plexippus, are 
perhaps Iowa's best-known butterfly. 
The orange and black coloration is famil-
iar to every school child and their habit 
of clustering on trees in autumn is a 
common sight. The most astounding fact 
about the butterflies 1s their migration to 
California and Mex1co for the wmter 
They are sometimes called the "milk-
weed butterOy" because they re-
quire ... but wa1t, I'm getting ahead - let 
me tell you the story of Dana, the Iowa 
Monarch. 
In a roadside ditch near a small town 
on the banks of the- M1ssissippi River m 
eastern Iowa a te ' tie monarch butter-
fly v. as se::<U'c hing k ,. a plant on w 1ch to 
lay her final egg. Si .. finall) found JUSt 
e Tale for 
the right plant, a milkweed, and laid an 
egg on its leaf. She then flew out over the 
prairie to her final restmg place. She ~a~ 
old for a butterfly. her coat tattered and 
worn. Laying the egg wa~ the butterfl} 's 
final act and one important to the con-
tinuation of the spec1es. Selecting the 
milkweed was necessary, because the 
young caterpillar, or larvae, will feed 
only on thi plant. So strong is this 
a ociation that this species of butterfly 
is often called the "milkweed butterfly." 
On the fifth day, the green, tla k- haped. 
pitted egg hatched. From the egg a uny 
caterpillar wiggled free . In tinctively. 
the youngster began to munch on the 
home milkweed, then on the neigh-
boring milkweed , growing larger with 
each munch. As the caterpillar grew, it 
outgrew its skin and molt , or shed its 
tight covering. This happened four t1mes 
in 10 days. until It became a brightly 
colored yellow and black , two-inch 
caterpillar, which now carefully cho e a 
pot on the unders1de of a leaf for its 
great tran formation mkmg It po teri-
or pmcers into the m1dnb of the leaf. 
the caterpillar hung dov .. n~ard. hed it 
striped kin for a final ume and became a 
hard-ca ed resting pupa. From all out-
ward appearances, life ceased. 
The light-green cocoon, embellished 
with gold flecks, hung by a thin thread 
on a milkweed plant in a roadside ditch. 
Nme day later, an observant s1xth grade 
teacher aw the beauttful pupa ca e and 
took her cia to observe 1t For t\\ O 
days , nothing happened Then, on the 
third vi it, 12 days after the larva had 
entered the pupa case, the case had 
become a dark color - black and orange 
bands were now visible through the case. 
Something was about to happen! Teams 
of three tudent were ass1gned to make 
periodic trip to the site and to notify the 
cia s 1f event changed Ju. t a chool 
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was di mi sed, an excited team an-
nounced that thmg were progressmg 
rapidly. The enure cia of 24 humed 
and crowded around the milk\\leed m the 
roadside ditch Motonsts stopped . 
Police womed, but the class was able to 
see Dana, a beautiful male monarch 
butterfly. emerge from the hard case, 
unfold its wnnkJed wings, hang on the 
pupa case, and finally fly to the nearby 
prairie to begm feedmg. It wa very late 
August , and Dana had much to do. 
Dana fed on nectar in flower gardens 
and on the prairie for several days. He 
noticed many monarchs, strangers to 
him, arriving in his prairie. The nights 
were getting cool and Dana began to 
follow the other monarchs south and 
west. Each mght they would elect a 
certain tree and congregate by the hun-
dreds. The e trees had been servmg as 
monarch motels for decades, and had the 
right texture for them to clmg to. 
Feedmg by day. roo ung by mght, the 
monarch swarm worked their way hun-
dreds of miles southwest. Many were 
lost as they crossed highways, but the 
further they went the more monarchs 
there were, since all the monarchs in 
North America were heading for the 
same area - southern California and 
northern Mexico. The branches of the 
trees were now weighted down nearly to 
the ground by the mass of monarchs. 
Dana hadn 't realized there were so many 
monarchs in the world! Finally, they 
reached the pinegroves of Mexico. now 
a national reserve Feedmg by day, roost-
ing by night , Dana ""as enJoymg him-
self imrnen ely 
In early spnng. the colony began to 
break up. Dana suddenly felt the need to 
depart and head back towards Iowa. His 
coat was not the beautiful new coat of the 
previous fall, but now gemng tattered 
and worn. In the grasslands of Texas, 
Dana met a pretty female monarch, also 
from Iowa. They were constant com pan-
• ions for several days. Then the female 
laid eggs on a milkweed plant. However, 
Dana and his mate were old now, their 
biological purpose was complete. Some-
where in the Texas grass lands Dana and 
his mate died. The sequence of events 
that brought Dana into the world were 
repeated and a beautiful new monarch, 
Dana 's son, emerged and started the 
journey north 
On May 25, the sixth grade class in 
the Mississippi R1ver town in Iowa saw a 
monarch butterfly flitting around the 
field close to the school. I won't guaran-
tee it , but I think It was Dana's son, 
returning to the hills of eastern Iowa, 
back to his roots. 
COMMON MILKWEED 
(Asclepias syriaca) 
Bv Deem M Roo.w 
One of Iowa's most wccessful 
wildflowers. and one wh1ch provides a 
certain amount of beauty to roadsides 
and fields, IS the common milkweed 
(Ascleptas syrwca). 
Although it 1s a native plant, 1t oc-
cupies the same habitats as mtroduced 
weeds - roadsides. disturbed field , 
waste ground , but also is sometimes 
cultivated in gardens. It grows to a 
height of five feet. It has opposite leaves 
which may become nine inches long and 
four inches wide, and are dark green 
above and light green or whitish be-
neath. Flowers are borne in the axils of 
the upper leaves and occur in umbels. 
They are pale pink to lilac. very fragrant 
and thus attractive to tnsects. 
Pollination occurs when a pollen sac 
is torn loose from one fl ower and 
dragged into a silt of another flower. It 1 
a difficult process and th1s explatns why 
only a few pods are found on any single 
plant. 
Break the stem and a whHe milky 
juice forms-hence the common name. 
This juice was once used in a search for a 
rubber substitute. The pods are filled 
with fluffy, parachute-like structures at-
tached to the seeds and were used as 
fillers for life preservers during World 
War II . 
A remarkable biological phenomenon 
exists between this milkweed and the 
monarch butterfly. Because the larva 
needs to feed on this plant, the adult 
monarch often lays eggs on the urface 
of the leave . The acrid juice may impart 
a bitter taste to the butterfly. 
So, look again at this very common 
plant; it is a nch lesson m history, 
economic u e and ecology. You may 
even find it an attractive part of Iowa's 
vegetation. 
Button, Fork, Pin Cushion and Hat Rack 
B' I ec Gladfelter 
One maJor top1c of conversation when 
deer hunters get together 1s tales of huge 
antler~. past and present The whitetail 
buck 1<; one of the most htghly pnzed b1g 
game troph1es m North America. and the 
Iowa whnetail1s famous for 1ts excellent 
trophy charactensucs The succes~ of a 
deer hunt 1s often measured by the antler 
size of harve~ted bucks, rather than the1r 
weight or amount of meat they will 
prov1de Each year I receive many ques-
tions from hunterc; and others about deer 
antlers: "What causes bucks to have 
'spike' antlers?" "When do bucks drop 
thetr antlers and what happens to them?" 
"What causes the growth of nontypical 
antler pomts")" "Why are some antlers 
larger than other..,")" I would hke to 
answer these and other question<., about 
the myc;tenous toptc of "antlerogenes1..," 
or antler growth and development m 
whitetails 
Antlers are living tissue that resemble 
true bone in chemical composttJon and 
cellular stf' •cture . They gro'A- from 
elevated pld orms called pedtcels 
located on the fr tal bones of the skull. 
The..,e pedJCel.., are commonly called 
"buttons .. on fav. n buck.., because the) 
are only about one-half mch long and are 
rare!) \l..,lble abme the haJr A buck.\ 
first ..,et of antler.., \tart<., grov. mg from 
these pcd1ccl<. \\.hen he 1.., about one year 
old Antlers 'A-Ill be de\eloped and shed 
annually but pedtcel\ \\Ill remam m 
place for the an1mal\ enure hfe. 
Annual antler growth begm~ m March 
or April m responc.,e to changes in day 
length (photopenod), which affects the 
secretion of hormones from the pitUitary 
gland. Growmg antlers are covered with a 
hairy skm called "velvet" which contains 
a generous \Upply of blood vessels that 
noumh the bone w1th mmerals Antlerc., 
are soft and tcnderdunng th1s penod. and 
mJunes often lead to deformed antlers or 
gro\Nth ot "nontypical" antler pomts. 
Becau"c grtm mg antlers are vel) sen'>l-
uve, buck.., protect themselves b} reduc 
mg thc1r mm ements. and sta} mg m 
dense cover 
Max1mum antler gro'A- th " reached m 
August or September At th1s ume cal-
Cification or hardenmg of the antlers then 
begm.., The blood "uppl) to the \'elvet i 
cut otl. cau,mg the \ehet to dry and 
begm to peel Tht'- pr<.Ke'-'> seem to 
create an Jtchmg "en,atJOn. becau e 
buck.\ rub ofl am remamm!! velvet on 
. ~ 
<.,mall trees and bushe" These ''buck. 
rub~o, " can be Klent1tied from the shred-
ded bark. lett after a buck. \ 1gorou I) 
thra~o,hes hi'> antler" along the tree trunk. 
The fim,hed. hardened antler \'anes in 
color from white to brOV\ n. depending 
upon the amount of staimng by blood 
vessels and the type or tree or bush used 
as a rub. Testo..,terone 1s an important 
hormone in controlling tht'> entire pro-
cess of antler development. 
Antler \lie ,., dctermtned by the 
buck\ age. genetic background and 
quahty and quantlt) of food When a 
buck reache.., 11 , year,-of-age. It will 
have gn.m n tt\ hr'>t .,et of antlers wh1ch 
have four to I 0 t) piCa! pomr... A typical 
pomt 1.., an} proJeCtion from the top of the 
mam beam that t'> at lea\t one mch long. 
Antler \17C mcrea"e" a.., bucb age. but 
dunng the fiN three to four) ears of life. 
body growth has pnont) over antler 
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Antlers become weapons as bucks 
fight for breeding dominance (left) 
Rack size continues to increase (nglzt) 
as buck grows older. 
development Onc.e maximum body stze 
1s obtamed. nutnent., can be U'>ed '\olelj 
for antler production Peak antler stze 
occurs when a buck 1., 41 to 71 , years 
old. after wh1ch the \t7e of the rack may 
actually decltne In Iowa. only about 
three out of every I 00 adult buck\ har-
vested have reached thetr pnme years. 
During these peak year'>. antlers may 
have from e1ght to 12 typtcal pomts and 
any number of nontyptcal pomts. The 
age of a buck cannot be detennmed by 
counting antler pomt .... .,mce thts t<, htgh-
ly vanable However. overall mass of a 
rack, espectally dtameter of the mam 
beams. does gtve an ind1cat1on of age 
Antler de\elopment 1., dependent 
upon a buck\ diet A plent1ful and 
nutrittous food source in the spnng and 
early summer 1\ cnttcal to good ant-
ler growth A good ... upply of energy. 
protem. calciUm and pho'>phorus 1'\ 
particularly tmportant . In Iowa. bucks 
reach max1mum body and antler s1ze 
at a younger age than m other parts 
of the country because of the nutntious 
forage avatlable Yearlmg deer that 
grow "spike<., .. (unbranched antlers) 
or "forks" (antler.., wtlh only two points 
per side) are relat1vely rare here because 
they ind1cate poor nutnt1onal conditton. 
Bucks m good phy..,1cal condttton usual-
ly retam the1r antler., longer than those m 
poor condition 
Genettc background 1\ abo a factor 
necessary for good antler growth. Shape 
and s1ze of antler\ tend to be passed from 
one generation to the next Some bucks 
w11l never produce more than e1ght 
pomts. even m the1r pnme years. while 
others produce I 0 or 12 In the same 
light. some bucks produce very wide 
racks while other\ produce only narrow 
, ones. Many trophy bucks are taken in 
Iowa each year because of a strong 
genetic background tor big "hat racks." 
A large set of antlers along wih a 
strong body are important for successful 
courtship of I emales during the fall 
breeding season Bucks e<.,tablish domi-
nance through <,pamng matches that be-
gm nght before the "rut " The function 
of these spamng matches 1s to establtsh a 
hierarchy or .. peck1ng-order" that ""'til 
be honored by other bucb when does are 
ready for breedmg Antler<., are s1gn1fi-
cant m establtshmg tht., h1erarchy be-
cause they clo ... ely reflect body s1ze and 
the overall phy\1cal condmon of a buck. 
This ensures that breedmg 1s done by the 
5~ 
strongest bucks. and that the best genetiC 
background 1.., mamtamed m the herd 
Spamng matches are bas1call) shov-
mg conte\ts w h1ch end w tth the "imaller 
buck wtthdrav. mg at an opportune ume 
The contests are tmportant m aS\essmg a 
buck's "itrength compared to other\ m the 
netghborhood Antlers provtde a vtsual 
indtcator for each buck·.., posttton m the 
breedmg hterarchy. which reduces the 
need for fightmg. Buck\ of equal stze 
and c;trength may become involved in 
more serious battles for breedmg domi-
nance. The~e bucks charge at each other 
and engage thetr antlers, pu~hing each 
other unttl one t\ lorced to retreat. These 
battles usually end w Hhout InJury to 
either parttctpanr. except lor a few 
scratches. hurt pride. or maybe a broken 
antler pomt Bucks may occastonally get 
their antlers locked together. and both 
may pensh tf they cannot free them-
selves 
In very rare ctrcunhtance~. females 
may develop a \et of antlers These 
antlers are u~ually ~hort ~ptke!-1 covered 
with velvet. although I have ~een some 
that are branched and polished. Does 
with antlers are generally fertile and 
capable of producing and raising fawns . 
These abnormalities are probably caused 
by unusually high level!-. of the hormone 
testosterone. 
Bucks shed their antler~ in late Jan-
uary or February upon completion of the 
breeding sea ... on These antlers are dif-
ficult to find m the w tid becau!-.e they are 
eaten almost tmmedtately by rodents. 
which uttltze the mmerals. About four to 
stx weeks later. antler growth ~tarts all 
over agam wtth the velvet-covered buds 
of a new rack. 
Iowa hunters who <,uccessfully bag a 
trophy buck can enter the rack m Iowa's 
big game records In order to quahf) for 
an award. the rack mu\t be measured b)' 
an offic1al corer and meet a mmtmum 
score. The conng system used for Iowa 
record IS the same as that used by the 
Pope and Young and Boone and Crockett 
Club . The Pope and Young Club mam-
tams nat tonal records for btg game taken 
during archery sea<.,ons; the Boone and 
Crockett Club keep., records for fireann 
hunters. Racks wtth many nontypical 
point that look like a "pin cushion" are 
placed in a separate category. A rack's 
score ts obtained by combinmg measure-
ments of the length of each pomt over 
one mch. length and diameter of each 
mam beam. dtstance between the main 
beam and credll for good ~ymmetry 
between stdes Iowa·. number one typi-
cal rack is scored at 199~'x mches and the 
largest nontyptcal rack • .., scored at 
282% mches . Iowa ha.., placed deer 
racks m the top I 0 m the world with both 
the Boone and Crockett and Pope and 
Young Clubs Hunters who would like to 
have a trophy deer rack measured should 
contact the Iowa Conservation Commts-
sion, I&E Section. Wallace State Office 
Building, Des Moines, lA 50319-0034 
for a list of official scorers. 
Antlers are important because they 
play a vital role in the breeding cycle of 
whitetails whi le providing a benchmark 
to measure success of deer hunters. 
Scientific game management will ensure 
that trophy whttetail bucks wtll always 
be available to hunters who set high 
standards for thetr <.,port 
Lee Gladfelter is a wildlife research 
biologist located at Boone. He holds an 
M.S. degree in wildlife conservation 
from the University of Idaho. He has 
been wiJh the commission since 1969. 
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County Conservation Board Feature 
Marshall County 
Spirits, Ghosts and Goblins 
... in County Parks? 
8) Jud\ Levm~' 
From a .,1de trail. lour men \\Caring educauon coordmator tor the Ham1lton 
brO\\ n cloak., c.arry a cc1.,ket out of the Count\ Con.,en at ion Board \lark 
dart....ne s tO\\ard the aud1ence \ group \lueller ..,ea,onal naturah.,tlorthe Black 
of mourners. dre ed m black. trudge Ha\\k Count} Con.,ef\atton Board add' 
behmd A lantern hghh the face of a tall. that "k1ds are .,pcllhound 1t \often thc1r 
bearded man \\earing J black ... uit and ftr t ttme m the \\Ood' at mcht " 
top hat He came a \\ hne parc.hment The gutde. l-ather Time dre.,.,ed m a 
scroll from v.h1ch he read., an epnaph for bro'A n cloak with an hour gl.t.,, hanging 
the heath hen. the pa., ... enger p1geon and from hi\ belt. take' the even mg .. :\ t.,llor' 
other extm<.t .,pec1e., He ~a).., he doe., through the dark '' ood to the home of 
th1s evef) ume a spcue., become., ex- each sp1rit 
tmct It used to be e\ ef) centuf) O'A, He .,top.., flfst 'A here a beauuful. }Otmg 
It's once a year. and the \\eight upon h1m \\Oman \\eanng .1 llO\\tng \\htte dn:-., 
and hi compantons 1., great \' each .,tand.., b\ the water ., edge \\ ith a \\hue 
spec1e ts named. the c.a..,ket " opened. \\Olf l am the \\ater fairy. and both I 
and 1ts remams are dt<.,played One of the and the water v. olf \land gu.trd O\'ei tim 
pallbearer~ reaches for htli handkerchtet prec1ous re.,ourcc We a.,k you lor help 
and slo'Al} \\lpes hts C]C" a the mourn \lany people ha\e torgotten ho, .. they 
ers sob. depend upon \\atcr for hie The) are 
Th1s is only one of the many "happen- de trO}Ing the am mal., thatl1ve \\ tthm 1t. 
mgs" 'Ah1ch \ISJtors encounter on the and )OU. too. will be dc,tro)ed Re 
Haunted Halloween ll1kes spon-.ored member th1., and tell other-. II )OU don't. 
annually by the Mar<.,hall County Con- we are all .,urel} doomed ·· 
servatton Board A<:. a umque alternative The light fade., and Father Ttme .,I 
to tnck-or trcatmg. the farruly onented lentl} leads the group up a h1ll to a 
htkes are de..,1gned to entertam \\ htle bndge <)kulls and bones arc <.,carte red 
emphasi?ing a strong environmental acros<:. the entrance The gu1dc plead., lot 
message the aud1ence to be qUtet and to era..,., the 
The production " held at rhree bndge "'o'" I] The bndge creaks a.., the 
Bndges, a 13-acre park on the Iowa VJs!lors cross A tall. dark creature dra""" 
River near Marshalltown. The area. his sword and blocks the exi t The gUtdc 
wh1ch ts the site of an abandoned quail). explams that the Sentry must collect 
a stone-cuttmg mill and a 100-loot su - prom1ses from everyone \\hO pa es 
pens1on bndge, lends Itself well to such one to the woods and one to wtld-
"ghostly'' happening.., The m1lc long 
tra1l, Itt by JUC.k-o-lantern.,, wmds It"> wa} 
to the top of an 80-foot bluff 
Guides lead small groups ot people to 
each of the stops along the trai I More 
than 40 volunteers and staff members act 
as tratl gu1des. actor<.,, traff1c coor-
dinators and refreshment servers. Cos-
tummg, speeches and <.,pectal effect!-. are 
the respons1b1hty of the volunteer<.,. 'A ho 
entertamed more than 300 people partic-
ipating in the hour-long h1kes la<:.t year. 
"Many people ha\ c the mistaken 1m 4.. ~ 
presston that the htkc., are only lor k1ds \:~" 
or that they wtll scare small chtldren 
They soon learn differe 1tly after attend-
ing C..Je, .. uays Jean Eells . ronmental 
T re Soil Witch 
lite. The gue.,ts tell him their promises. 
and the Sentry lifts h1s 'AOrd to let 
them pass 
The \\ mdmg trail take., them to an old 
\\ omilil \\ ith root., on her tace and topso.I 
for hair. ''The Soli \\Itch 1s a crust} old 
<.haracter \\ ho ·., t1red of bemg treated 
hke dirt.·· the gmde explams · I m tired 
of being stepped on. and I m not gomg to 
take It an) more." -;he croak.., She ex 
plams hm\ 150 year.. ago .,he \\as m her 
pnme \\ 1th 18 mches ot top oll. but after 
human <.arne. thmg-. went downhill 
" to...; o'A look at me You ve m1su ed me. 
dumped me mto .,tream., and nvers. 
refu.,ed to care for me '\0\\ I m trred 
You \ e reaped the benefits from me 
\\lthout thmkmg of future generations. 
'\O\\ I'm \ant..,hmg. and \OU sull waste 
... . 
me l bu and \ ouf\ \\ill dte 1f I am not 
• 
sa\ ed'" \\ Hh gnarled stick in hand. 
she\ not afratd to take on anv human 
• 
\\hom he clatms abu.,e-. the land Fctther 
T1me qmcld) gutdes the group along the 
trail to vt It other pmt., 
The rea!'lons for spon.,onng -;uch ad-
\ enrure are to get people out to the park 
and expenence nature m a different \\a} 
and to get them to thmk about our natural 
re.,ource and \\hat 1., happemng to 
them 
Other count1e and re.,ource agenctes 
have held ... ucce · ful halloween htke 
Black Ha\\ k. Hamilton. and tor} 
Count) Comef\ au on Boards spon or 
h1kes. a doe-. the Corp., of Engmeers at 
Sa] I on llle .md Indtan Creek Nature 
Center m Cedar Rap1d., orne groups 
c1.,k for a nonunal fee and or ad' anced 
reliervatlOns 
Judy Le~·ings is a naturalist with the 
Mar hall County Comen·ation Board. 
She graduated in 1981 from Iowa State 
University with a degree in fisheries 
and wildlife biology. he has been with 
Marshall County for four years. 
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ul Iowa is Bursting with Color 
B) Jane Messenger 
October ts here and central Iowa· 
parks and wtldltfe areas are burstmg with 
color. The brilltant red". yellows and 
oranges JUmp out at you from every 
direction. 
It is impossible to imagine this beauty 
without seeing it for yourself Be pre-
pared to enJOY the fall scenery. bring a 
camera and a p1cntc lunch 
Chichaqua Wildlife Area 
Begmnmg tn Des Mome"· dnve to the 
Ch1chaqua W1ldltfe Area near Elkhart. 
The colorful. umbered terram 1s located 
along the Skunk Rl\iCr JUSt east of Elk-
hart (see map) 
Take a walk around the pond and v1sit 
with the people who w1ll be fishmg, 
hiking and trammg the1r dogs tn a spe-
cially marked area One of the nicest 
things about Ch1chaqua 1s the peaceful-
ness you will experience. 
Hickory Grove Park 
When leaving Ch1chaqua. plan for 
some extra time to enjoy the added 
attractions that the county roads have to 
offer. This w1ll give you a chance to see 
some of Iowa\ farmland as you travel to 
Hickory Grove Park near Colo JUSt off 
Highway 30. 
At the park, the first s1ght that will 
attract your attention w11l be the lake, 
sparkling from the rays of morning sun-
shine. Surroundmg the lake are colorful 
timbered picnic and camping areas, such 
as Goldfinch Hollow and Snowbunting 
Lodge. 
Fishing is another attraction. Hickory 
Grove Park offers a bait shop and boat 
rental for anglers. By the way, local 
anglers say the lake offers good fall 
fishing for crappie, catfish and bass. 
McFarland Park 
Another area which also displays a 
dazzling array of fall colors is McFar-
land ?ark on the east edge of Ames. This 
picturesque park is a favori te among ISU 
students and Ames residents. 
The park IS tricky for fir t-time visi-
tors to find. Westbound on Hwy.30, tum 
right at the ftrst street beyond Inter tate 
35 and follow it for several miles. The 
last mile or two IS gravel but the park is 
worth the trip. Tum right at tl)e "T' 
intersection and head straight for the 
park. 
----~~--~------r 
... 
Besides havtng the colorful trees 
brighten up the area, McFarland has an 
adjacent prairie to g1ve added beauty. 
Amber prairie grasses mixed with fall-
blooming flowers g1ve an extra accent to 
the trees. 
A paved Sidewalk weave around the 
lake and through the trees, giving you 
the opportunity to choose the ideal spot 
for a picnic lunch. 
ISU Campus 
Although the next stop is not a park, 
the ISU campus is at its peak of beauty 
during the fall. Return from McFarland 
as you went, and tum rightlwest on 
Lincoln Way. With the trees in full color, 
even walking to class is enjoyable. 
Iowa State alumni may wish to relive 
their college days by walking to the 
library, feeding the ducks and swans 
(Elaine and Lancelot) on Lake La Verne, 
having a drink at the Maintenance Shop, 
or getting kissed under the campanile. 
After visiting ISU, you will realize 
why it is sajd our campus is the most 
beautiful in the state. 
Ledges 
For the grand finale , take a tour of 
Ledges State Park south of Boone. 
Everywhere you look, the famous 
ledges are urrounded by gorgeous 
scenery. Pease Creek, a clear slow-
moving stream, find its way to the Des 
Moines River, carrying with it blankets 
of leaves and sparkling reflections of 
the rich valley. 
Nothing beats a long hike through the 
trees on a crisp autumn day. With the 
leaves falling around you, take some 
pictures, but don 't use up the entire roll 
of film just yet. 
On the way home, end the day with a 
peaceful drive down by Big Creek and 
Saylorville. Make sure to stop by the 
Dam to take a picture of the sunset over 
the lake. This photograph will remind 
you of just how beautiful Iowa can be, 
especially on a pleasant October day. 
Jane Messenger is a student aL Iowa 
State University majoring in agricultur-
al journalism and fisheries and wildlife 
biology. 

To make your Christmas shopping easier this year. the Iowa 
Conservation Comrrusston is offenng the followmg ttems for 
the wildlife and outdoor enthustasts. To order. fill out the order 
blank. enclose the appropnate remtttance and mail to 
Iowa Conservation Commission 
Wallace Building 
Des Moines, Iowa 50319-0034 
Order early. Some quanttties are ltmHed 
•wetland Heritage- Canuda (.~~ b~ ~la}n<U"d Ree..:e. 
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high quahty r-ag paper pnnted by ,\1ill Pond Pre". S 150 (lr.un.: 
and manmg not mcluded) 
1986 Starn )>'I ( 19!!) piuuredl 
Watert<m I ( Du..:k) Stamp - '~ 
Trout Stamp - Sl\ 
Habtwt Swmp- $.1 
1 abo a1 .. ulabk <~t (OUnt} rttonl.:r. and 'P<ll'l 'hop' 1 
J "Spring "urpriw~ b) :'\••nnan :\cal D.:Jton. amaranth 
-.culpture ~00 hmllcd edtllon •tgm:d numbered. o~bout 6 
high ' 4 X 4 • S:!IO 
4 1984 lov.a \-\ ildlife in .\rl 'hov. CllaJ()J!: M p..tg.:' ht!!hN 
qualtl) repnxlu..:tton of 44 of l<1v. a , iine.,t v.tldhle OJitt\l\, $4 
5 1985 lov.a WiJdlife in .\rl 'h0\1 l'iltiDOJ!; M page,, htghc•t 
qualtt) reproduct~< n ol 45 ol lov. J 'tine't 1\lldhle ;utt't'. SIJ 
6 The Ring·nec.:ktd Pht!a.\a.OI in Jnv.a: Allen L f'am,, editor. 
147 page' wtur phot<r • h.tnl bound $'> 
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1986 "ion~amt• Support ( erlilic:at~ - Bam 0" I. not 
ptctured, photogr-.;phcr to be ..tnnuunccd 1 mage S5 
8 Iowa's Natural Heritage, Tom C Cooper. e\ecutl\e editor~ 
340 pa!le\, h1ghc~t 4u..thty pnnung. ">lor photo\. hard bound. 
$29 95 
7 
Quanti!) Co~t 
9 
-
9 \\uterfo~l in lov.a - Jad. \\ ~Ju,gro,.:, editor, I '\0 p..tgc,, 
colo• plate' b~ Mavnard Reece. hard bound, S3 
10 1986 I icen<;('<; 
Re\Jdent h'hmg- Sl! 50 
Re,tdenl ltunttng- Sl! 50 
Rc,td.:OI Comhtn.stlon - S 15 50 
Rt..,•dcnt Fur H.li'\C,tt'r under 16 S2 50 
Re,ldcnt f-ur Hane,ter 16 and <•lder- S 15 '>() 
l.t\ .1 l.tl' c II <VUnt~ re<onJcr. and 'J'<>'l 'h"P') 
II 1986 "tale Park l !>Cr Annual Perm11 - liN ) e.tr n:qtured 
111 lnv." S 10 t \Ce page 10 for ln:e permit 4Uahli<'.ttl<lll\ l 
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dcdu.ttbk dnn.tuon nl S5 t>r more In he u...:d to 'upp<Jn lh.: 
1\!\\,IJ'U lund I<>! per"'"' pn>vtdmg tnlnml.lllnn ko~dtng to 
arre'" nl Jl<>il• her'. 
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